In the early 1960s, Dutch industry started recruiting migrant labor on a large scale. Most of these migrant workers were Turkish and Moroccan men who were either single or had left their families behind in their home country. At first, all parties concerned imagined that these migrants would remain in the Netherlands
for only a limited period of time. Events proved otherwise, however, and in the mid-1970s, a process of family reunification began, as first the Turks and later the Moroccans were joined by their wives and children. At the same time, large numbers of Dutch nationals from the former colony of Suriname settled in the Netherlands.
In the 1990s many refugees and asylum seekers who had fled former East European countries but also countries such as Iraq, Iran, Sudan, Ghana, Somalia, and Ethiopia sought refuge in the Netherlands. In 2000, around 130,000 people came with the intention of settling in the Netherlands. In 2004, there were approximately 1.7 million non-Western immigrants resident in the Netherlands: 10% of total population, of which the Turks formed the largest single group (358,000), followed by the Surinamese (328,000), the Moroccans (315,000), and the Antilleans (135,000). More than half of these ethnic minorities live in the four largest cities, and in many neighborhoods in these cities the majority of the population are members of ethnic minorities (Wittebrood, Latten, & Nicolaas, 2005) .
In terms of housing, schooling, and the labor market, the position of most ethnic minority groups is worse than that of the ethnic Dutch. Studies indicate that ethnic minority group students consistently perform less well in school and have the poorest academic results, irrespective of how academic performance is defined (Zorlu & Traag, 2005) . Ethnic minorities also have higher unemployment rates (Dagevos & Bierings, 2005) . The Turks and Moroccans, for example, have the highest unemployment rates and are around 3 to 4 times as likely to be unemployed as the Dutch. They perform more often (un-) skilled manual work, whereas there has been a strong increase in the number of immigrants starting up small enterprises as self-employed people (Dagevos & Bierings, 2005) .
The ethnic minorities policy adopted in the early 1980s in response to the increased influx of foreigners has gradually been replaced by a policy of civic integration (Entzinger, 2003) . In public debates in recent years, multiculturalism has been described as a "drama" and a "failure," and assimilation has been proposed as the only viable option (e.g., Schnabel, 2000) . Although the retreat of multiculturalism is going on for quite some years (Joppke, 2004) , it became more prominent and accepted with the rise of right-wing parties and politicians, in particular the populist Pim Fortuyn who was murdered a few days before the general elections of May 2002. In only a few years' time, the political and social climate changed considerably from a more multicultural perspective to one that emphasizes Dutch national identity and the need for assimilation of minority groups. This change is most evident among political parties on the right of the political spectrum but also involves left-wing parties such as the social democrats. As a result, in the so-called tolerant Dutch society, ethnic relations seem to have developed in a more negative direction.
In debates, two main explanations are being put forward for increasing antagonism toward immigrant groups: concerns over material and economic interests, and conflicting identities and values. These explanations correspond with realistic group conflict theories (e.g., Blalock, 1967; Sherif & Sherif, 1969) and social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1979) , respectively. In this article we will use the former theory for examining longitudinal changes in support for discrimination regarding ethnic outgroups in general (period 1979-2002 ; Study 1). The latter theory will be used for investigating changes in specific ethnic out-group feelings across time (period 2001-2004 ; Study 2) as well as experimentally (Study 3). Both theories emphasize the impact of social context characteristics on changing reactions toward ethnic minorities. In agreement with these theories, our findings suggest that the structural and ideological context is crucial for understanding people's changing reactions toward ethnic minorities.
Concerns over Realistic Conflicts
Realistic conflict theories argue that conflicts over material and economic group interests can result in negative out-group reactions. The core proposition is that (perceived) competition over scarce resources, such as houses and jobs, induces the desire to protect in-group interests, which is considered an underlying motivation for (the endorsement of) discriminatory behavior (cf. Coenders & Scheepers, 1998) . In a situation where group interests are seen as incompatible, support for ethnic discrimination is more likely. However, material and economic concerns differ in salience depending on the social conditions people find themselves in. Realistic conflict theories lead to specific hypotheses on societal circumstances, which induce changes in the support for ethnic discrimination (i.e., historical societal conditions), as well as to hypotheses on cohort effects (i.e., societal conditions during individual's formative years).
First, the level of support for ethnic discrimination depends on contemporary competitive circumstances. There are at least two factors that may increase ethnic competition. One is immigration, which creates a situation in which there are more people who have to share a limited amount of resources (houses and jobs). The second factor is the level of unemployment, which creates a situation in which an equal number of people have to share diminished resources. Hence, these period factors may contribute to the explanation of the longitudinal changes in support for ethnic discrimination. We hypothesize therefore that the higher the level of ethnic immigration, and the higher the level of unemployment, the more widespread the support for ethnic discrimination is. Furthermore, the actual presence of nonWestern minorities in the country might be a source contributing to the actual competition. Hence, we hypothesize that the larger the proportion of non-Western minorities in the country, the more widespread the support for ethnic discrimination is.
Apart from the effects of contemporary societal circumstances, we also anticipate that recent changes in these circumstances may have an additional influence on the perceptions of ethnic competition. A rapid rise of ethnic immigration will increase the perceived ethnic competition more strongly than a steady inflow of ethnic immigrants as shown, for example, by Olzak (1989) in the United States. Hence, we hypothesize that the larger the recent increase of ethnic immigration and the larger the recent increase of unemployment, the more widespread the support for ethnic discrimination will be.
Second, we propose that, similar to the proposition of period effects, cohort effects may also be operative. Karl Mannheim (1928 Mannheim ( /1964 argued that individuals within a birth cohort experience similar societal circumstances during their formative years. They may be marked by these circumstances in such a way that the attitudes acquired in these years remain relatively stable throughout the rest of their lives. This notion has been adopted, among others, by Inglehart (1990) in his work on the diffusion of postmaterialism. In his socialization hypothesis, Inglehart (1990, p. 68) stated that "to a large extent, one's basic values reflect the conditions that prevailed during one's preadult years." A similar argument has been put forward by Sears (1993) in his symbolic politics theory.
Combining the notion of formative years with realistic conflict theory leads to the hypothesis that the more ethnic competition a cohort has experienced during the formative years, the more widespread they will support ethnic discrimination. Using the aforementioned indicators of ethnic competition it can be predicted that the higher the level of ethnic immigration and the higher the level of unemployment during a cohort's formative years, the more widespread the support for ethnic discrimination is among these cohort members. This list of hypotheses will be tested in Study 1.
Group Identity Concerns
Ethnic relations involve competition not only over scarce resources but also concerns about group identities. These concerns depend on the perceived differences between ethnic groups and the threats that these groups pose to a positive and distinctive in-group identity. Identity issues have been found to underlie many ethnic conflicts around the world (Horowitz, 2000) . Studying 17 European countries, McLaren (2003) , for example, found that perceived threat to the national and cultural identity was related to anti-immigrant attitudes among majority groups.
In a recent study on exclusionary reactions to ethnic minorities in a representative sample of ethnically Dutch people, Sniderman, Hagendoorn, and Prior (2004) found that considerations of national identity overshadowed those of economic concerns. In the Netherlands, economic conditions are relatively good, whereas in the last 5 to 6 years cultural and religious differences and conflicts have become core issues in public and political debates. One aspect of this debate is the increased focus on Islamic groups, particularly Turks and Moroccans. Other minority groups are considered less problematic and a lesser threat to Dutch identity.
Hence, it seems important to examine evaluative reactions toward different ethnic outgroups.
Social identity accounts (Tajfel & Turner, 1979) argue that people are motivated to develop and maintain a positive and distinctive sense of their social self. Establishing favorable evaluative distinctiveness of one's group vis-à-vis other groups helps to achieve a positive and clear group identity. This can be done by evaluating the in-group positively, out-groups negatively or a combination of the two. In-group favoritism, however, is by no means an automatic product of group distinctions. The theory posits that the operation of cognitive and motivational processes depends on cultural and structural features of the social world: As Reicher (2004) stated "the social identity tradition forces us to turn toward the social world. It forces us to address the ideological and structural features of the world" (p. 921). The cognitive process of social categorization and the need for positive group identity that motivate intergroup strategies can explain why people show, for example, out-group negativity but do not explain when people show such negativity or rather adopt strategies of increased in-group orientation (Rubin & Hewstone, 2004) . The implication is that the social identity processes should be examined in their political and ideological context.
In Study 2 and Study 3, we focused on the Dutch retreat of multiculturalism in favor of an increased emphasis on assimilation. Study 2 is concerned with 4-year changes (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) in ethnic out-group feelings, and Study 3 examines the experimental effects of multiculturalism and assimilation ideologies on these feelings.
In Study Fortuyn's ideology combined various things, but above all he spoke against multiculturalism and attacked, what he called, the yoke of political correctness and the problems this had caused with ethnic minority groups. He explicitly rejected the idea of multiculturalism, pleading instead for assimilation and emphasizing national identity and pride. He argued that immigration and multiculturalism would eventually imply the abolishment of Dutch identity. This stance became very popular and attracted many votes (Van der Brug, 2003) . Although not all political parties agreed with this, almost all started to accept and moreover incorporate the idea that multiculturalism had failed and that it had actually caused interethnic tensions and problems of social cohesion.
For Fortuyn, the problems of a multicultural society had mainly to do with Islam. He had a fiercely negative position on Islam, which, he argued, was a backward religion that seriously threatened Dutch society and culture. He argued that "a cold war against Islam is unavoidable" and labeled Muslims as a "fifth column." In the media, Islam became symbolic for problems related to ethnic minorities and immigration (Ter Wal, 2004) . As a result, the public discussion almost completely focused on the Turks and Moroccans and the need to compel these two Islamic groups to assimilate. Other minority groups, such as ex-colonial ones, were hardly discussed and were not presented as a threat to Dutch values and identity. The political changes described led us to the prediction, tested in Study 2, which compared to 2001 in 2002-2004 , the Dutch participants would be more negative about the Turks and Moroccans. In contrast, the evaluation of minority groups such as Surinamese and Antilleans was expected not to change much in this period. In Study 3, we expected that, compared to multiculturalism, an assimilation ideology is related to more negative ethnic out-group feelings, particularly toward Islamic outgroups (Turks and Moroccans).
Study 1

Sample and Measures
We used individual survey data on the support for ethnic discrimination and contextual data. The survey data were taken from 19 national samples collected by the Dutch Social and Cultural Planning Office (SCP) in the period . The data were collected as part of the Cultural Changes project. We combined the cross-sectional samples into one pooled data set containing 34,532 respondents, aged 16 to 74 years at the time of the interview.
Support for discrimination was measured by items that were explicitly about group competition for scare resources. The participants were presented with three fictional situations in which two persons or families, an ethnically Dutch and a non-Dutch, compete for a job, a job promotion, or a house. Participants were asked which of the two should get the scarce resource. In our analyses we combined these questions into an index of support for ethnic discrimination (α = .72). We distinguished respondents who never supported ethnic discrimination from respondents who, in one or several cases, supported ethnic discrimination (for further details, see Coenders & Scheepers, 1998) .
For the context indicators, we used national-level time-series data. The contemporary societal circumstances were operationalized by three indicators. First, we took the level of ethnic immigration. The country of origin was used as a criterion to specify ethnic immigration, as the longest available time series in the Netherlands are based on this criterion (CBS, 2005) . Traditionally, large numbers of immigrants came from Surinam, the Netherlands Antilles, Morocco, and Turkey. The total number of ethnic immigrants consists of the total number of immigrants minus immigrants from countries of the European Union as well as countries that in the Dutch context are characterized as emigration countries (i.e., Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States of America, and South Africa). Our second period indicator, the level of unemployment, is measured as the relative unemployment figure: the number of registered unemployed as a percentage of the labor force (CBS, 2005) .
The changes in the historical societal conditions, that is, changes in the level of ethnic immigration and unemployment, are operationalized as the alteration compared to 5 years earlier. We also considered the percentage of the non-Western population present in the country. Here we followed the Statistics Netherlands' definition of first-and second-generation non-Western immigrants: all people who either themselves or one of their parents were born in a non-Western country. These figures were derived from CBS online database (CBS, 2005) .
The societal circumstances during the formative years of the respondent (cohort characteristics) were operationalized by two indicators. The first one is the level of ethnic immigration during the formative years. We applied the same definition of ethnic immigration as explicated above (CBS, 2005) . It was operationalized as the mean ethnic immigration level in the period when the respondent was between 16 and 20 years of age, that is, the age at which many respondents might enter the labor market. The second cohort variable is the level of unemployment during the formative years, measured as the mean relative unemployment figure over the period when the respondent was between 16 and 20 years of age (CBS, 1994 (CBS, , 2005 .
Results
Changing support for ethnic discrimination. Applying pooled data from the 19 national surveys of the Dutch Social and Cultural Planning Office (SCP), Figure 1 displays the fluctuations in support for ethnic discrimination in the period from 1979 to 2002. The figure shows that nearly half (about 47%) of the Dutch respondents supported discrimination against ethnic minorities in 1979. Seven years later this percentage had dropped to about 25. However, from 1986 onward, the percentage of Dutch people in favor of ethnic discrimination has continually increased and ran up to about 40% in 1992. Thereafter, there was a slight drop in support until the year 1996, followed by a rather steep increase of support in the year 1998, particularly due to more support for discrimination in the housing market. In more recent years, the level of support appears to be stable at the (approximately same) level ascertained in the beginning of the nineties. 1979 1980 1981 1983 1985 1986 1987 1989 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 2000 2002 %support House Dutch family Dismiss foreign worker Promote Dutch worker Index Societal conditions and support for ethnic discrimination. We used logistic regression models to predict for each individual the probability that he or she at least once supported ethnic discrimination. Table 1 shows the effects of period and cohort characteristics. Individual characteristics such as educational level, income, religiousness, and living conditions were included in the analysis as control variables but are not shown here.
The second column in Table 1 contains the parameter estimates, and the third column the exponents of these parameters, which can be interpreted as odds ratios. We will only describe the results for the context determinants of support for ethnic discrimination as referred to in the hypotheses.
We expected that support for ethnic discrimination is more widespread in times of relatively high levels of ethnic immigration or high levels of unemployment. As can be seen in Table 1 , the effect of immigration was indeed positive. A higher level of ethnic immigration was related to more support for ethnic discrimination. However, the effect of the unemployment level was negative, which also holds for the presence of non-Western immigrants. Thus, in contrast to what was expected, support for ethnic discrimination was lower in times of relatively high unemployment and in times with higher percentages of non-Western immigrant residents.
Next, we proposed to test hypotheses on recent changes in ethnic competition that will have an effect on support for ethnic discrimination. The effect of changes in unemployment was in line with this expectation. A relatively large increase in unemployment in the previous 5 years turned out to be associated with more support for ethnic discrimination. However, in contrast to what we expected, a relatively strong increase in ethnic immigration was associated with less support for ethnic discrimination.
Cohorts and support for ethnic discrimination. We also stated hypotheses on support for ethnic discrimination that is considered to be more widespread among birth cohorts that perceived and experienced stronger ethnic competition in their formative years (16-20 years of age). Table 1 shows that there is indeed a positive effect of the number of immigrations during the formative period. The higher this number the more support there is for ethnic discrimination. Further, the level of national unemployment during the formative years also had a positive effect. Support for ethnic discrimination was stronger among birth cohorts that grew to maturity in times of high unemployment.
Discussion
For measuring ethnic discrimination, we used competitive situations concerning scare resources (housing, jobs). The results show that contemporary and formative societal conditions affect Dutch people's support for ethnic discrimination. The support is more widespread in times of high levels of immigration, when the unemployment level has increased recently, and among cohorts that grew to maturity in times of relatively large immigration waves or high unemployment. These findings are consistent with the idea that realistic conflicts and ethnic competition lead to stronger support for ethnic discrimination. The other results, however, are not consistent with this interpretation. It turned out that higher unemployment, stronger presence of non-Western immigrants, and increase in level of immigration were not positively related to support for ethnic discrimination.
Ethnic relations do not only involve competition over scarce resources and group discrimination, but also considerations about group identities and intergroup evaluations and feelings. In recent years, concerns about Dutch national identity and culture appear to have a stronger impact on ethnic attitudes and behaviors than economic concerns (Sniderman et al., 2004) . National identity has emerged as the focus of immigration and diversity debates and Islam in particular is at the heart of what is perceived as a "crisis of multiculturalism" (Modood & Ahmad, 2007) . Therefore, in Study 2 and Study 3, we examined the impact of the retreat of multiculturalism ideology in favor of assimilation on ethnic out-group feelings. Study 2 is concerned with changes in the years 2001-2004, and Study 3 adopts an experimental design to investigate the causal effects of these ideologies. In both studies, a stronger emphasis on assimilation (or a retreat of multiculturalism) was expected to lead to less positive out-group feelings toward ethnic minority groups, and Islamic outgroups (Turks and Moroccans) in particular.
Study 2
Samples and Measures
We used a cross-sectional design with four measure points (autumn of 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004 ) assessing general affective group ratings among Dutch student participants (N = 488). The data were gathered at the same schools in all 4 years, and the samples were similar in crucial characteristics (see Verkuyten & Zaremba, 2005 , for further details). In order to measure global ethnic group feelings, the participants were given the well-known feeling thermometer (scale 0 to 100 degrees) that has been successfully used in many studies, including in the Netherlands (e.g., Dijker, 1987) . The participants were asked about their feelings toward four ethnic outgroups: Turks, Moroccans, Surinamese, and Antilleans.
We first examined whether the participants themselves perceived a change in the interethnic relations in Dutch society. In the 2003 sample, questions were asked on perceptions of the quality of interethnic relations in the society during the period [2001] [2002] [2003] . Using three questions, we asked the participants to assess the extent to which these relations were characterized by (respectively) equality, mutual respect, and tensions. These three questions were asked three times: "before Pim Fortuyn became popular" (2001), "during and directly after his popularity" (2002), and "now" (2003) . For each period, the three questions were highly correlated (r > .62). Thus, for each year we computed a sum score in which a higher score indicated the perception of more negative interethnic relations. 
Results
We used paired-sample tests to examine the 2003 participants' perception of interethnic relations during the 3 years. The mean score for perceived interethnic relations To examine differences in in-group evaluations, we conducted a repeatedmeasures MANOVA with the four group evaluations (Turks, Moroccans, Surinamese, and Antilleans) as a repeated-measures factor. Year was the betweensubjects factors. The analysis yielded a significant main effect for group evaluations, F(4, 481) = 145.19, p < .001. As shown in Table 2 and similar to previous studies on differential distances toward ethnic groups (Hagendoorn, 1995) , the participants evaluated the Surinamese most positively, followed by Antilleans, the Turks, and the Moroccans. This main effect, however, was qualified by an interaction effect between group evaluation and year, F(9, 481) = 6.03, p < .001. Simple main-effect analyses indicated an effect for year for the Turks and Moroccans (ps < .001), but not for the Surinamese and the Antilleans (ps > .05). The pattern of results shown in the top three rows in Table 2 indicates a change in attitude toward the Turks and Moroccans between 2001 and the other 3 years. As expected, the feelings toward these two groups became more negative whereas the feelings toward the Surinamese and the Antilleans did not change over the 4 years.
Discussion
These results strongly suggest that a changing ideological context affects people's ethnic attitudes. However, we used cross-sectional data; and although the samples were very similar on background characteristics, it is always possible that other sample differences are partly responsible for the changes found. Hence, the methodology of this study leaves room for alternative explanations. Therefore, an additional study was conducted. This study has an experimental character in order to investigate the causal effects of multiculturalism and assimilation ideologies. Ethnic diversity raises all kinds of questions and raises much ambiguity for many people. Pratto and Lemieux (2001) showed that the meaning of immigration and the presence of ethnic minority groups can be manipulated through political discourse. Also, Wolsko, Park, Judd, and Wittenbrink (2000) successfully exposed participants experimentally to either a multicultural or color-blind ideological prompt condition (see also Richeson & Nussbaum, 2004) .
Study 3
Samples and Measures
In Study 3 we examined the ethnic group feelings (thermometer question) of Dutch participants (N = 114) using an experimental questionnaire design. Multicultural and assimilation ideology was made salient in separate conditions. There were two different versions of a questionnaire that were divided randomly among the participants. One version focused on multiculturalism and another on assimilationism. The experimental manipulations were induced in the questionnaire first by its title, which was printed on the first page of the questionnaire and repeated in italics and in bold at the top of every page of the booklet, as well as by a short introduction, and 10 attitude statements (see Verkuyten, 2005, 
for details).
Here, we analyze whether these conditions have different effects on feelings toward different ethnic outgroups: Turks, Moroccans, Surinamese, and Antilleans. The Dutch participants were expected to show more negative out-group feelings in the assimilation condition than in the multicultural condition, particularly toward Islamic outgroups.
Results
An analysis of variance (general linear model) was performed with experimental condition as a between-subjects factor. The four out-group affective ratings served as multiple dependent variables. The multivariate effect for experimental condition was significant, F(4, 110) = 6.12, p < .001. As shown in Table 3, univariate analyses indicate that all ethnic outgroups were evaluated more negatively in the assimilation condition compared to the multicultural one. The greatest difference in mean scores between the two conditions was for the Turks as the target group, followed by the Moroccans, the Antilleans, and the Surinamese.
Discussion
The results of Study 3 clearly indicate that compared to a multicultural condition, in an assimilation condition, Dutch participants have more negative feelings toward ethnic out-groups, and particularly toward the two Islamic groups. This shows that ethnic attitudes, at least temporarily, are shaped by interethnic ideologies surrounding individuals as members of the society at large.
General Discussion
Ethnic attitudes are not static. Studies have shown, for example, positive historical changes in white Americans' racial stereotypes and prejudices (see Dovidio & Gaertner, 1986; Schuman, Steeh, Bobo, & Krysan, 1997) . Despite considerable debate about whether these historical changes are more apparent than real (e.g., Crosby, Bromley, & Saxe, 1980; McConahay, Hardee, & Batts, 1981) , it is often claimed that the sociostructural and ideological context influences (the expression of) group attitudes. Studies on historical changes, however, are not easy to interpret because of the many social, political, and economic differences between periods, as well as the differences in samples, methods, and measures (see Devine & Elliot, 1995) .
In this article we have analyzed changing support for ethnic discrimination for the years 1979 to 2002 using national samples and the same measure, thereby avoiding some of the common pitfalls. In studying support for ethnic discrimination we focused on ethnic outgroups in general. In addition, we have examined changes in feelings toward specific and distinct ethnic outgroups using four measuring points (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) . Theoretically, we have used realistic conflict theory and social identity theory for trying to understand these two changes, respectively.
The support for ethnic discrimination was measured with items presenting a competitive scenario involving the division of scarce goods (jobs and houses). For the years 1979-2002, a decrease in support for ethnic discrimination in the early 1980s was found, followed by an increase from the mid 1980s to higher levels at the end of the 1990s. Realistic conflict theory argues that competition over scarce resources between groups leads to more support for ethnic discrimination among the majority group. The implication is that more competitive contemporary structural circumstances (period effects) should lead to more support for ethnic discrimination. The results support this idea: support for ethnic discrimination was more widespread in times of high levels of ethnic immigration and when the unemployment level had recently risen strongly indicating an increase in ethnic competition in the labor market. In addition, not only contemporary circumstances but also specific competitive circumstances during the formative years (cohort effects) may lead to more support for ethnic discrimination. Cohorts that grew to maturity in times of large immigration waves or high unemployment rates were indeed found to display more widespread support for ethnic discrimination.
A shortcoming of this study was the neglect of changes in the political landscape that may have affected identity concerns and, in turn, over time changes in support for ethnic discrimination. People are not only concerned about their material and economic interests but also about conflicting identities and values. Identity issues have been found to underlie many ethnic conflicts and anti-immigrant attitudes around the world (Horowitz, 2000; McLaren, 2003) , and when economic conditions are relatively good, considerations of group identity can overshadow those of economic concerns (Sniderman et al., 2004) .
According to social identity theory, negative out-group evaluation is one strategy for establishing or maintaining a positive in-group identity. This strategy is more likely when one's group identity is considered to be under threat. In the last 5 to 6 years concerns about national identity have increased strongly in the Netherlands. Particularly, Islam has been publicly discussed as undermining Dutch identity and culture. Islam has increasingly become a symbol of problems perceived to be related to ethnic minorities and cultural diversity. Multiculturalism has been defined as a "drama" and is replaced by a public and political approach more strongly emphasizing assimilation. Considering these ideological and political changes, we expected over the years that the Dutch participants would evaluate the Islamic outgroups (Turks and Moroccans) more negatively. In contrast, their evaluations of other ethnic minority groups (Surinamese and Antilleans) were not expected to differ much during this period. Using cross-sectional data from 2001-2004, the results supported these expectations. Hence, the recent public and political retreat of multiculturalism in favor of assimilation seems to have led to more negative feelings toward ethnic outgroups, and toward Islamic groups in particular. This interpretation in terms of assimilationist ideas is supported by other survey research (e.g., Zick, Wagner, van Dick, & Petzel, 2001) , and by our experimental work. In Study 3, in an assimilation ideological context, Dutch participants were found to evaluate ethnic outgroups more negatively than in a multicultural ideological context. These effects were strongest for the Turkish and Moroccan outgroups, but were also found in relation to the Surinamese and Antilleans.
Our analyses and findings support the idea that realistic conflict and social identity approaches do not have to be contradictory or mutually exclusive. The key explanatory mechanisms proposed by both theories differ, and depending on the circumstances, economic competition or rather identity concerns can be more or less prominent. Furthermore, concerns about interests seem especially relevant in situations of actual competition and discrimination, whereas identity considerations are probably more relevant in evaluative assessments. Both theories emphasize the critical role of social context for understanding ethnic attitudes and behaviors. In this article, we have focused on the level of society and in our analyses we have used national-level time-series data and descriptions of ideological changes. In addition, we examined the effects of different ideological experimental contexts. The results clearly indicate that social context characteristics are relevant for understanding people's changing reactions toward ethnic minority groups. Increased concerns over material and economic interests as well as conflicting identities and values can lead to more negative ethnic relations. Future studies should examine the independent and combined effects of both sets of determinants.
It is difficult, if not impossible, to predict what the future developments in the Netherlands will be. Ethnic group relations have moved into a negative direction and many people are worried about the increased "us-them" thinking. The importance of the social context implies, however, that relations can improve and that people can become more accepting or tolerant. Immigrants are also an economic asset and increasingly are making a contribution to public life and national culture, although these contributions are sometimes perceived as a threat, particularly by underprivileged social categories. In addition, developments in the Netherlands are not independent of what happens in other countries, at the level of the European Union and more globally. This makes it all the more difficult to make predictions about the future. It also makes it difficult to develop and implement policies that can lead to increased equality and harmonious social relations. Like most European countries, the Netherlands continues its struggle of finding productive ways for dealing with ethnic, cultural, and religious diversity. 
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